Success Story:

Everest Energy

Everest Energy shared its exciting new approach to increase the use of Renewable Energy in developing countries with global leaders at the Sustainable Energy for All Forum.

READ MORE...

Royal Netherlands Embassy and KSB Smart Cities Study Tour

The Smart Cities KSB and Royal Netherlands Embassy jointly organized a Smart Cities study tour to the Netherlands from May 8th-12th, 2017.

READ MORE...

Webinar:
How to complain?
Following up on our last post about the complaints process the World Bank has scheduled a Private Sector Webinar on "How to Complain". The webinar will be delivered on June 8, 2017 from 8:00am to 10:00am EST time.

READ MORE...

October Energy Mission to WBG

The Private Sector Liaison Officers (PSLO) Network invites you to mark your calendar for October 23-25, 2017 for a joint mission focusing on energy sector opportunities for the private sector at the International Financial Institutions.

READ MORE...

World Bank Group’s Country Partnership Framework (CPF)

The new World Bank Group Strategy aims to focus country programs on accelerating progress toward sustainable poverty reduction and building shared prosperity. The Country Partnership Framework (CPF) discusses focus areas for World Bank Group support, aligned with the country’s own development agenda. The private sector can use the CPF's to identify business opportunities.

READ MORE...
Top Blog Posts

Development Committee
Communiqué, Spring Meetings 2017
READ MORE ...

Number of Carbon Pricing Initiatives Nearly Doubled over Past Five Years
READ MORE ...

All recent blog posts.

Latest Tenders

Designing a manual of electricity connection procedures for Tunisia.
Deadline: June 20th.
READ MORE...

Deadline: June 6th.
READ MORE...

Professionalizing private water operators through business development services in Colombia
Deadline: June 5th.
READ MORE...

All recent tenders.

Highlighted Events

June 6 - 9, 2017
Manage Successful Impact Evaluations
Washington, D.C.

June 19 - 23, 2017
The 14th Overview Course of Financial Sector Issues: Finance and Risk in a Global Environment
Washington, D.C.

October 23 - 25, 2017
PSLO Energy Mission
Washington, D.C.

Won a tender? Contributed to a World Bank project? Tweet about it using @NL4WB and #NL4WorldBank

Learn more on doing business with the World Bank Group: guidebook Zakendoen met de Wereldbank.

Learn more on the new procurement framework of the World Bank, effective July 1st, 2016.

Questions? Contact the World Bank Liaisons.
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Feedback